Background: Assessing accuracy and completeness of data is an important component of conducting research. VA Healthcare System benefits from a highly developed electronic medical information system. The Immunology Case Registry was designed to monitor costs and quality of HIV care. The Decision Support System was developed to monitor utilization and costs of veterans in care. Because these systems extract data from the same source using independent methods, they provide an opportunity to compare the accuracy and completeness of each. Objective: To compare overlapping laboratory data from the Veterans Affairs Health Information System between 2 data repositories. Research Design: For hemoglobin, CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts (CD4), HIV RNA viral load, aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase, glycosylated hemoglobin, creatinine, and white blood count, we calculated the percent of individuals with a value from each source. For results in both repositories, we calculated Pearson's correlation coefficients. Subjects: A total of 22,647 HIVϩ veterans in the Virtual Cohort with a visit in fiscal year 2002. Results: For 6 out of 9 tests, 68% to 72% of the observations overlapped. For CD4, viral load, and glycosylated hemoglobin less than 31% of observations overlapped. Overlapping results were nearly perfectly correlated except for CD4. Conclusions: Six of the laboratory tests demonstrated remarkably similar amounts of overlap, though Immunology Case Registry and Decision Support System both have missing data. Findings indicate that validation of laboratory data should be conducted before its use in quality and efficiency projects. When 2 databases are not available for comparison, other methods of validation should be implemented.
C linical quality and efficiency studies may be biased by inaccurate, incomplete, or inappropriately mapped data derived from electronic medical record systems. Quality of care studies may underreport patients receiving laboratory tests for prevention if data are incomplete. Studies reporting data on only patients with complete laboratory data available may be biased if data are not missing at random, underpowered if useful results are omitted, or reach false conclusions if the mapping of variables is inaccurate. Therefore, assessing the accuracy and completeness of datasets derived from electronic medical records systems is an important step.
The Veterans Affairs Healthcare System (VAHS) benefits from one of the most highly developed health information systems in the world. 1, 2 Many quality and efficiency studies using Veterans Affairs Health Information System (VA HIS) data include the use of derived laboratory data available in clinical databases. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Data from previously extracted databases are used rather than that directly obtained from the VA HIS for several reasons. First, data extraction requires substantial computational time and can affect the performance of the VA HIS for patient care. Second, although the VA has a national HIS, laboratory names are locally determined, thus names must be correctly identified and mapped for each medical center (station). Ongoing monitoring of local test names is necessary as new tests are made available within the system and program mapping must be updated to reflect these changes. 16 Additionally, once data are extracted, they must be cleaned appropriately. Incorrect cleaning can result in loss of useful data or incorporation of incorrect data. Further, the correct laboratory date must be identified.
We have identified 2 national databases which extract overlapping laboratory data from the VA HIS using independent methods. Immunology Case Registry (ICR) was an automated electronic database designed to monitor the costs and quality of care to all veterans in care with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). 16 Once in the registry, extraction of patients' medical record and laboratory data occurred automatically. ICR created a system that mapped laboratory names on a national level to local laboratory names.
Decision Support System (DSS) is a national database created from the standard Veterans Health Administration clinical and financial data sources by the VA Decision Sup-port Office. DSS collects laboratory data from October 1, 1999 forward for all veterans in care for a subset of laboratory tests. 17 Datasets are created and made available for research. 18, 19 Programming is maintained and run at the local level. By comparing data extracted from the VA HIS using 2 independent methods, we will evaluate the accuracy and completeness of these derivative databases.
Methods
We first identified a group of veterans in which to compare laboratory tests: HIV-positive veterans in the Veterans Aging Cohort Study Virtual Cohort with an in-or outpatient visit in fiscal year (FY) 2002. The Virtual Cohort of HIV-positive and HIV-negative veterans was created using administrative VAHS data to examine the independent effects of HIV, treatment, and comorbidities on various outcomes. We used International Classification of Diseases 9th Revision codes to identify veterans with an HIV diagnosis from October 1997 to September 2003. 14 We chose 9 overlapping tests to compare between the 2 databases: hemoglobin, CD4 ϩ lymphocyte counts (CD4), HIV RNA viral load (VL), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase, glycosylated hemoglobin (HB A1c ), creatinine, and white blood count.
Data Cleaning
To clean the data, we first removed noninformative text fields such as "pending," "comment," and "canc" from both sources. We removed text from the end of otherwise numeric fields, such as "*," "Ͼ," "Ͻ." Additional cleaning was test specific and involved removing out of range values and taking the lowest or highest values if there were multiple values on the same day as shown in Table 1 .
Analyses
For each test we combined the ICR and DSS data to determine the total number of individuals, stations, and observations available in the sources combined. Out of the individuals, stations, and observations in the sources com-bined, we calculated the percent of individuals, stations, and observations with a value from each source.
We merged ICR and DSS data on study id, date, and station to determine the percent of overlapping observations and to compare laboratory values occurring for the same person, on the same date, and at the same station. We calculated Pearson's correlation coefficients to quantify the correlation between overlapping observations. Multiple dates can be used for a laboratory date (date test was ordered, date patient underwent test, and date test result became available). We were concerned that ICR and DSS may have extracted different laboratory dates. For observations that did not link in the merge described above, we merged observations on study id, station, and laboratory value to evaluate the number of observations and difference in laboratory dates for observations merging in this way. All analyses were run using Stata version 9.2.
Results
The Table 2 summarizes the number of different local names that map to each of the 9 tests we evaluate in FY 2002 ICR. Each distinct test maps to over 50 and up to 167 different local names.
For hemoglobin, AST, HB A1c , creatinine, white blood count, and glucose, DSS provided values for a greater percent of individuals than ICR. For alanine aminotransferase, the percents were slightly greater for ICR. For VL and CD4, ICR provided values for a greater percent of individuals than DSS. For each test, ICR provided data for more stations than DSS. For VL and CD4, ICR provided data on substantially more individuals and stations than DSS (Table 3 ).
For 7 of 9 tests, ICR provided more observations than DSS. For AST and HB A1c , DSS provided more observations than ICR. For 6 of the 9 tests, from 68% to 72% of the observations overlapped (ie, occurred for the same person on the same date and at the same station). For HB A1c , VL, and CD4, less than 31% of observations overlapped. For overlapping observations, correlation coefficients were high for all values (Ն0.94), except CD4 (0.875) ( Table 4 ). Of observations that did not overlap in the initial merge, few additional values merged on study id, station, and laboratory value.
Discussion
For 6 of the 9 laboratory tests, DSS and ICR are both good sources for data. However, there are substantially more VL and CD4 values in ICR than in DSS, based on number of observations, individuals, and stations represented in the dataset.
Of the 9 tests evaluated, 6 demonstrated similar amounts of overlap (between 68% and 72%) among the 2 datasets. In contrast, CD4, VL, and HB A1c demonstrated much lower proportions of overlap (between 20% and 31%). We suspect that there are 2 major reasons for this lack of overlap. First, naming conventions may vary substantially by station. 20 This seems to be particularly true for CD4 and VL. Because ICR was focused on assessing HIV care, ICR spent a considerable amount of time focusing on mapping issues specifically for these measures. They have noted in the past "technical problems of inconsistent laboratory test names" for VL. 16 The Center for Quality Management in Public Health, the national program office responsible for the ICR, has noted that some stations did not include CD4 or VL results in their local electronic medical records. This would explain why VL and CD4 are only provided on 122 stations in ICR whereas the other tests, except HB A1C , are provided for 125 stations. We have noted in looking at the local station names that there are many names used for VL and CD4 that may not be obvious. Secondly, cleaning of these tests may be more difficult. For VL, many different tests have been used by station and over time. Additionally, there may be an issue with differential approaches to dating the test. In the VAHS Computerized Patient Record System, there are several dates and times recorded for laboratory specimens including the date the test was ordered, the date the test was drawn and the date the test was analyzed. For high volume tests like hemoglobin and creatinine, these 3 dates are likely to be on the same day. For lower volume tests like CD4, VL, and HB A1C , these dates may be different. If the different data extraction mechanisms selected different laboratory dates, this may explain the lack of overlap. However, we did examine this date issue and did not find the date fields to explain the difference in overlap for these tests. The correlation coefficient for CD4 is much lower than the correlation coefficients for the other tests. We believe this is likely a mapping issue. There are many tests that could be mapped to CD4 that do not represent CD4 counts, such as CD4 ratio and CD4/CD8 ratio. The group working on the ICR expended great effort to insure that the mapping for CD4 was accurate whereas the group developing and maintaining DSS had no reason to focus particularly on the accuracy of this test.
Results of quality and efficiency analyses may vary based on the laboratory data used. Sources containing more complete data may portray care based on number of tests performed as better than sources with less complete data. Additionally, less complete sources may be missing values that bias results in a certain way. For example, if data are more complete for stations treating sicker patients, then the population may seem to be sicker than it truly is. We can be reassured that in cases where observations are available in both sources, correlation is high indicating that the same values are being extracted for both datasets.
One limitation of this analysis is that our denominators are based on observations available in ICR or DSS. There are likely values that neither source is capturing, but we cannot evaluate this issue with these data. Additionally, we evaluated data collected in the past, so we cannot evaluate issues that could be related to using current or "real time" data.
The HIV Registry, part of the Clinical Case Registry (CCR), recently replaced the ICR and provides laboratory data. Laboratory datasets are created differently in CCR than in ICR according to the Center for Quality Management in Public Health. ICR created datasets by mapping tests to around 70,000 local laboratory names. For approximately the last 2 years, local facilities have been required to assign Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) to each local laboratory test name. The CCR contains the local name, the local national laboratory test code, and LOINC. Researchers using data from the CCR can use LOINC to extract the tests of interest and then use the local names and national laboratory test codes to verify they are using the correct LOINC.
Although ICR and DSS both draw data from the same electronic record system and correlate closely for our patient cohort, each contains observations that are not included in the other repository. This is likely because of the discrepancies in the mapping, downloading, and cleaning processes. Although our findings are based on VA datasets, they are important to researchers who use derivative datasets outside of the VA, as well. Often neither these processes nor their resulting data are validated. In the future, it may be beneficial for repositories to compare and collaborate on mapping and cleaning techniques. When it is not possible to use 2 different sources of data for validation, other methods of evaluation and quality assessment (eg, random audits of individual medical records, evaluating data completeness by sites of similar size) should be used. Validation of laboratory data, and other administrative electronic data, should be conducted when possible to ensure data quality, especially before using such data to determine quality or efficiency of care.
